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W e investigate the visibility ofthe currentand shot-noise correlationsofelectricalanalogsofthe

opticalM ach-Zehnder interferom eter and the Hanbury Brown Twiss interferom eter. The electri-

calanalogs are discussed in conductors subject to high m agnetic �elds where electron m otion is

along edge states. The transport quantities are m odulated with the help ofan Aharonov-Bohm

ux.W e discussthe conductance (current)visibility and shotnoise visibility asa function oftem -

perature and applied voltage. D ephasing is introduced with the help of�ctitious voltage probes.

Com parison ofthese two interferom etersisofinterestsince the M ach-Zehnderinterferom eterisan

am plitude (single-particle) interferom eter whereas the Hanbury Brown Twiss interferom eter is an

intensity (two-particle) interferom eter. A direct com parison is only possible for the shot noise of

thetwo interferom eters.W e�nd thatthevisibility ofshotnoisecorrelationsoftheHanbury Brown

Twiss interferom eter as function oftem perature,voltage or dephasing,is qualitatively sim ilar to

thevisibility ofthe�rstharm onic oftheshotnoise correlation oftheM ach-Zehnderinterferom eter.

In contrast,the second harm onic ofthe shot noise visibility ofthe M ach-Zehnder interferom eter

decreasesm uch m ore rapidly with increasing tem perature,voltage ordephasing rate.

PACS num bers:72.10.-d,72.70.+ m ,73.43.-f

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W ith the adventofm esoscopicphysics,ithasbecom e

possibletoexperim entally investigatequantum phaseco-

herentpropertiesofelectronsin solid stateconductorsin

a controlled way. In particular,in ballistic m esoscopic

sam ples at low tem peratures, electrons can propagate

up to several m icrons without loosing phase inform a-

tion. This opens up the possibility to investigate elec-

tricalanalogsofvariousopticalphenom ena and experi-

m ents.An investigation ofsuch analogsisoffundam en-

talinterest. O n the one hand,itallowsone to establish

sim ilarities between the properties ofphotons and con-

duction electrons,a consequence ofthe wave nature of

the quantum particles. O n the other hand,it also al-

lows one to investigate the di�erences between the two

typesofparticlesarising from thedi�erentquantum sta-

tisticalproperties offerm ions and bosons. For m any-

particle properties, such as light intensity correlations

or correspondingly electricalcurrentcorrelations,noise,

thequantum statisticalpropertiesareim portant.1,2 Both

thewave-natureoftheparticlesaswellastheirquantum

statisticsaredisplayedin aclearcutfashionin interferom -

eterstructures. In thiswork we are concerned with the

electricalanalogsoftwo wellknown opticalinterferom e-

ters,the single-particle M ach-Zehnder(M Z)interferom -

eterand the two-particle Hanbury Brown Twiss(HBT)

interferom eter.

The M Z-interferom eterisa subjectofm osttextbooks

in optics.3 In the fram ework ofquantum optics,consid-

ering individualphotons rather than classicalbeam s of

light,the interference arisesdue to the superposition of

the am plitudes fortwo di�erentpossible pathsofa sin-

gle photon. This leads to an interference term in the

light intensity. The M Z-interferom eter is thus a prim e

exam pleofasingleparticleinterferom eter.4 Variouselec-

tronicinterferom eterswith ballistictransportoftheelec-

tronshavebeen investigated experim entally overthelast

decades,ase.g.Aharonov-Bohm (AB)rings5 and double-

slit interferom eters.6 Detailed investigations ofdephas-

ing in ballistic interferom eters was carried out in Refs.

[7,8]. O nly very recently was the �rst electronic M Z-

interferom eterrealized by Jietal.9 in a m esoscopiccon-

ductorin the quantum Hallregim e. A high visibility of

the conductance oscillations was observed,however the

visibility was not perfect. This led the authors to in-

vestigate in detailvarious sources for dephasing. As a

partofthisinvestigation,also shotnoise wasm easured.

Still,som easpectsoftheexperim entarenotyetfully un-

derstood. Theoretically,Seelig and one ofthe authors10

investigated thee�ectofdephasing dueto Nyquistnoise

on the conductance in a M Z-interferom eter. The e�ect

ofdephasing on the closely related four-term inalresis-

tance in ballistic interferom eters11 was investigated as

well.Dephasing in ballistic strongly interacting system s

is discussed by Le Hur.12,13 Following the experim en-

tal work of Ji et al.,9 M arquardt and Bruder investi-

gated the e�ect ofdephasing on the shot-noise in M Z-

interferom eters,considering dephasing m odels based on

both classical14,15 aswellasquantum uctuating�elds.16

Very recently,F�orster,Pilgram and oneoftheauthors17

extended thedephasing m odelofRefs.[10,14]to thefull

statisticaldistribution ofthe transm itted charge.

TheHBT-interferom eter18,19,20 wasoriginallyinvented

for stellar astronom y,to m easure the angular diam eter

ofstars.Itisan intensity,ortwo-particle,4 interferom e-
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ter.Theinterferencearisesfrom thesuperposition ofthe

am plitudes fortwo di�erenttwo-particle processes. Im -

portantly,there is no single particle interference in the

HBT-interferom eter. Consequently, in contrast to the

M Z-interferom eterthereisnointerferencein thelightin-

tensity,theinterferenceinstead appearsin theintensity-

intensity correlations. M oreover,the intensity-intensity

correlation also display the e�ectofquantum statistics.

Photonsoriginatingfrom therm alsourcestend to bunch,

giving rise to positive intensity cross correlations. For

the electronic analog ofthe HBT-interferom eter,it was

the corresponding anti-bunching ofelectronsthat origi-

nally attracted interest.Itwaspredicted1 thatthe elec-

tricalcurrentcrosscorrelationsin m esoscopicconductors

would bem anifestly negative,i.e.display anti-bunching,

as a consequence ofthe ferm ionic statistics ofthe elec-

trons. Negative current cross correlations were subse-

quently observed in two independent experim ents.21,22

Recently,anti-bunchingfor�eld em itted electronsin vac-

uum wasalso dem onstrated.23 Thetwo-particleinterfer-

ence in the HBT-experim enthas received m uch less at-

tention. W e em phasize that while the bunching ofthe

photons was necessary for obtaining a �nite, positive

crosscorrelation signal,itwasthetwo-particlee�ectthat

wasofm ain im portanceto HBT sincetheangulardiam -

eterofthestarwasdeterm ined from thetwo-particlein-

terference pattern.In electricalconductors,two-particle

e�ectsin AB-interferom eterswere investigated theoreti-

cally in Refs. [24,25,26]. O nly very recently two ofthe

authors and Sukhorukov27 proposed a direct electronic

analog ofthe opticalHBT-interferom eterwhich perm its

todem onstratetwo-particleinterferencein an unam bigu-

ousway.

In thiswork we investigate and com pare in detailthe

current and and zero-frequency noise in electronic M Z

and HBT interferom eters. W e consider interferom eters

im plem ented in m esoscopic conductors in the integer

Q uantum Hallregim e,where the transport takes place

along single edge states and Q uantum Point Contacts

(Q PC’s) serve as controllable beam splitters. The ef-

fect of�nite tem perature,applied bias and asym m etry,

i.e. unequallength ofthe interferom eterarm s,is inves-

tigated. The strength of the interference contribution

is quanti�ed via the visibility ofthe phase oscillations.

The dependence of the visibility on the beam splitter

transparencies as well as on the tem perature, voltage

and asym m etry isdiscussed in detail. O finterestisthe

com parison ofvisibility ofthe shot-noise correlation of

the M Z-interferom eter and the HBT-intensity interfer-

om eter.Shotnoisecorrelationsin theM Z-interferom eter

exhibittwo contributions,onewith the fundam entalpe-

riod ofh=eand asecond harm onicwith period h=2e.The

shot noise correlationsin the HBT-interferom eter,even

though they are due to two particle processes,are peri-

odic with period h=e. Thusthe Aharonov-Bohm period

can not be used to identify the two particle processes

which give rise to the HBT e�ect. It is therefore in-

teresting to ask whethertheHBT two-particleprocesses

have any other signature,for instance in the tem pera-

ture orvoltage dependence ofthe visibility ofthe shot-

noise correlation. W e �nd thatthis is notthe case. To

the contrary, we �nd that the the shot noise correla-

tions in the HBT intensity interferom eter behave qual-

itatively sim ilarto the h=e shotnoise correlation in the

M Z-interferom eter.In contrastthe h=2e contribution in

the shot noise ofthe M Z-interferom eterdecreasesm ore

rapidly with increasing tem perature,voltage ordephas-

ing rate than the h=e oscillation in the M Z- or HBT-

interferom eter.

W einvestigatedephasing oftheelectronspropagating

along the edge states by connecting one ofthe interfer-

om eterarm sto a �ctitious,dephasing voltageprobe.In

allcases,thecurrentand noiseoftheM Z-interferom eter

aswellasthenoisein theHBT-interferom eter,thee�ect

ofthevoltageprobeisequivalentto thee�ectofa slowly

uctuating phase.

II. M O D EL A N D T H EO R Y

A . O pticalanalogs in the Q uantum H allregim e

In the paper we consider im plem entations ofthe M Z

and HBT interferom eters in m esoscopic conductors in

strong m agnetic �elds, in the integer Q uantum Hall

regim e.28 The typicalsystem is a two-dim ensionalelec-

tron gasin asem iconductorheterostructure,with thelat-

eralcon�nem entoftheelectron gascontrollablevia elec-

trostaticgating.Thetransportbetween reservoirs29 con-

nected to the conductortakesplace along edge states.30

The edge states,quantum analogs ofclassicalskipping

orbits,arechiral,thetransportalongan edgestateisuni-

directional.Scattering between edgestatesissuppressed

everywhere in the conductor except at electrostatically

controllable constrictions, Q PC’s.31,32 For a m agnetic

�eld thatdoesnotbreak thespin degeneracy oftheedge

states,each edge state supplies two conduction m odes,

oneperspin.

Thesepropertiesm akeconductorsin theintegerquan-

tum Hallregim eidealforrealizing analogsofopticalex-

perim ents. First,the edge states correspond to single

m odewaveguidesforthelight.Theunidirectionalm otion

along the edge statesallowsfor\beam s" ofelectronsto

be realized.Second,the Q PC’swork aselectronicbeam

splitters with controllable transparency. M oreover,due

to chirality the beam splitters are reectionless,a prop-

erty essentialfor the M Z and HBT interferom eters but

di�cult to achieve for beam splitters in conductors in

weak (or zero) m agnetic �elds.22,33 These properties of

conductorsin thequantum Hallregim ehavebeen dem on-

strated experim entally in a num ber of works, see e.g.

[9,21,34].

Theoretically,severalworkshavebeen concerned with

the conductance and noise properties ofbeam splitters

and interferom etersin Q uantum Hallsystem s,fora re-

centreviewssee e.g. Refs. [2,35]. Recently,itwaspro-
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posed to use these appealing properties ofedge states

in the context of orbital36 quasi-particle entanglem ent

in static27,37,38 and dynam ic39,40 system s as wellas for

quantum statetransfer.41

It is interesting to note that the edge state descrip-

tion also hold for conductors at even higher m agnetic

�elds, in the fractionalQ uantum Hallregim e. As ex-

am ples, the fractional charge has been determ ined in

shot-noise experim ents42,43 and the quantum statistical

propertiesofthefractionallycharged quasi-particleshave

been investigated theoretically in beam -splitter44 and

HBT45 geom etries. Various interferom eter structures

have also been considered.46,47,48 Very recently,a M Z-

interferom eterin thefractionalQ uantum Hallregim ewas

proposed.49 In thisworkwehoweverconsideronlythein-

tegerQ uantum Halle�ect,wherethe quasi-particlesare

noninteracting and the electricalanalogs to opticalex-

perim entscan be directly realized.

B . Scattering approach to current and noise

Thisdiscussion leadsustoconsidersinglem ode,m ulti-

term inalconductorswith noninteracting electrons. The

principle aim of this work is a com parison of the M Z

and HBT-interferom eters. In reality in both interfer-

om etersinteractions(screening)play a role both forthe

voltageand tem perature dependence.A non-interacting

scattering approach isnotgaugeinvariantbutrequiresa

treatm ent ofscreening.50 However,these e�ects are ex-

pected to be sim liarin the two interferom etersand will

nota�ectthe m ain conclusionsofthiswork. Therefore,

below wetreatnon-interacting qausi-particleinterferom -

eters.Theconductorsareconnected to severalelectronic

reservoirs, biased at a voltage eV or grounded. The

current51 and thenoise1,52 arecalculated within thescat-

tering approach form ulti-term inalconductors. W e �rst

introducethecreation and annihilation operatorsforin-

going,ây�(E )and â�(E ),and outgoing,̂b
y
�(E )and b̂�(E ),

particles,at energy E in term inal�. For sim plicity we

suppressspin notation.Considering a conductorwith N

term inals,the in-and out-going annihilation operators

arerelated via the N � N scattering m atrix,as

b̂�(E )=

NX

�= 1

s��(E )̂a�(E ) (1)

where s��(E )isthe am plitude to scatterfrom term inal

� to term inal�.The currentoperatorin the lead � has

the form 51

Î�(t) =
e

h

X

�

Z

dE dE
0exp(i[E � E

0]t=~)

� A
�
�(E ;E

0)̂a
y

�
(E )̂a(E

0); (2)

with the notation

A
�
�(E ;E

0)= ����� � s
�
��(E )s�(E

0): (3)

Theaveragecurrentisgiven by51

hI�i=

Z

dE j�(E ); (4)

wherethe spectralcurrentdensity is

j�(E )=
1

e

X

�

G ��(E )f�(E ): (5)

Here f�(E )= 1=(1+ exp[(E � eV�)=kB T])isthe Ferm i

Diracdistribution ofterm inal�,with V� thecorrespond-

ing applied voltage. The spectralconductance G ��(E )

isgiven by

G ��(E )=
e2

h
A
�
��(E ;E ): (6)

The zero frequency correlator between current uctua-

tionsin term inals� and � isde�ned as

S�� =

Z

dth� Î� (0)� Î� (t)+ � Î� (t)� Î� (0)i; (7)

where � Î� (t)= Î� (t)� ĥI� (t)i:The currentcorrelator

isgiven by1,52

S�� =

Z

dE S��(E ) (8)

where

S��(E ) =
2e2

h

X

�

A
�
�(E ;E )A

�

�
(E ;E )

� f(E )[1� f�(E )] (9)

isthe spectralcurrentcorrelator.

C . D ephasing voltage probe m odel

Thereareseveralphysicalm echanism sthatm ightlead

to dephasing oftheelectronspropagating along theedge

states (see e.g. the discussion in Ref. [9]). In this

work we are notinterested in any particularm echanism

for dephasing but consider instead a phenom enological

m odel, a dephasing voltage probe. The idea of using

a voltage probe to induce dephasing was introduced in

Refs. [53,54]. A voltage probe connected to a m eso-

scopic sam ple was considered,leading to a suppression

ofcoherent transport due to inelastic scattering. The

probe m odel,originally considered for the average cur-

rent,wasextended to treatthee�ectofinelasticscatter-

ingon shotnoiseby B�uttikerand Beenakker55 by consid-

ering a conservation ofcurrentuctuationsatthe probe

as well. Later De Jong and Beenakker56 extended the

voltageprobeconceptand introduced a (�ctitious)volt-

ageprobewhich breaksphasebutdoesnotdissipateen-

ergy. Scattering in the voltage probe is (quasi-)elastic.
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This is achieved with the help of a distribution func-

tion in the voltageprobe which conservesnotonly total

current like a realvoltage probe,but conservescurrent

in every sm allenergy interval. Such a probe provides

a m odelofpure dephasing. The di�erent probe m od-

elshave been used asqualitative m odelsin a num berof

works,see Refs. [2,57]for a review. Foran application

to quantum Hallsystem s,seeRef.[58].

In thiswork we considerthe dephasing voltage probe

m odel,which conservesthe currentateach energy.The

m odelisbased on theassum ption thatthecurrentiscon-

served on a tim e scale �C ,m uch shorter than the tim e

ofthe m easurem entbutm uch longerthan the tim e be-

tween injection ofindividualelectrons,here ofthe order

of ~=eV . O ne could however consider a m ore general

voltageprobem odelthattakesinto accountam orecom -

plicated dynam icsofthe probe.A detailed discussion of

such a generalm odelin thelightofrecentwork14,15,59,60

is howeverdeferred to a later work. Here we only note

thatbelow we�nd thatthevoltageprobein both theM Z

and HBT-interferom etersonly givesriseto a suppression

ofthe phasedependentterm sin conductance and noise,

justasonewould naively expectto be the e�ectofpure

dephasing.

Thecondition ofzerocurrentintothe�ctitiousprobe

ateach energyisful�lled byconsideringatim edependent

distribution function ofthe probe

f(E ;t)= �f (E )+ �f(E ;t); (10)

where �f(E ;t) uctuates to conserve current on the

tim escale�C .Asaconsequence,thespectralcurrentden-

sity ateach energy in lead � uctuatesin tim e as

j�(E ;t)= j�(E )+ �j �(E ;t); (11)

where the uctuations �j �(E ;t) = �j�(E ;t) +

(1=e)G �(E )�f(E ;t) consistoftwo parts,the intrinsic

uctuations�j�(E ;t)and theadditionaluctuationsdue

to �f(E ;t). The requirem ent ofzero average current

into the probe,j(E )= 0,leads to the averaged distri-

bution function atthe probereservoir

�f (E )= �
X

�6= 

G �(E )

G (E )
f�(E ): (12)

Theaveragespectralcurrentdensityjdp� (E )isthen found

from Eq.(5).

The uctuating part of the distribution function,

�f(E ;t);isobtained from the requirem entofzero cur-

rentuctuationsinto the probe,�j (E ;t)= �j(E ;t)+

(1=e)G (E )�f(E ;t) = 0: The total current density

uctuation isthen given by

�j �(E ;t)= �j�(E ;t)�
G �(E )

G (E )
�j(E ;t): (13)

Asaresult,in thepresenceofdephasingthetotalspectral

A

B

�

�

�

�

1φ

2φ

FIG .1:An opticalM ach-Zehnderinterferom eter.A beam of

lightincidentfrom 1 issplitin two partialbeam satthesem i-

transparentbeam splitterA. The two partialbeam sacquire

geom etricalphases�1 and �2 respectively and arerejoined at

the second beam splitter B . The light intensity is m easured

in detectors3 and 4

currentcorrelation S
dp

��
(E )is

S
dp

��
(E ) = S��(E )�

G �(E )

G (E )
S�(E )�

G �(E )

G (E )
S�(E )

+
G �(E )G �(E )

G 2
(E )

S(E ); (14)

whereS��(E )isthecorrelation function between thein-

trinsic current uctuations, �j� and �j�, of contact �

and �,given by Eq.(9),and G ��(E )istheconductance,

given by Eq.(6).

III. M A C H -ZEH N D ER IN T ER FER O M ET ER S

A schem atic of the M Z-interferom eter is shown in

Fig. 1. An incident beam oflight from source 1 is di-

vided in two parts at the sem itransparent beam split-

ter A. The two partial beam s are reected at m ir-

rors and later joined at the second beam splitter B.

Beam s oflight going out from B are detected in 3 and

4. The am plitude ofthe light in an outgoing beam is

the sum of the am plitudes for the two partialbeam s,

A = A 1exp(i�1)+ A 2exp(i�2). This gives an inten-

sity jAj2 = jA 1j
2 + jA 2j

2 + 2RefA 1A
�
2 exp(i[�1 � �2])g.

The interference term 2RefA 1A
�
2 exp(i[�1 � �2])g thus

contains the di�erence between the geom etricalphases,

�1 � �2. Im portantly, the four term inalgeom etry to-

getherwith thereectionlessbeam splitterslead to that

theincidentbeam traversestheinterferom eteronly once.

Thisisa de�ning property ofthe M Z-interferom eter.
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�

�

�

�

2φ 1φΦ

A

B

FIG .2: The electronic analog ofthe M Z-interferom eter,im -

plem ented by Jiet al.
9
in a conductorin the Q uantum Hall

regim e. The electronic reservoir 1 isbiased ateV and reser-

voirs2 to 4 are keptatground.The edge states(solid lines)

havea direction oftransportindicated by arrows.TheQ PC’s

A and B play the role ofthe beam splitters in Fig. 1. G eo-

m etricalphases�1 and �2 and the AB-ux � are shown.

W e then turn to the electric analog of the M Z-

interferom eter,shown in Fig. 2. Aspointed outabove,

severalresultsforthe currentand noise are available in

the literature.10,11,14,15,16,17 Here we analyze the m ost

generalsituation possible,with �nite voltage,tem pera-

tureand interferom eterarm asym m etry aswellasdi�er-

entbeam splittersA and B with arbitrary transparency.

W hen we considerlim iting casesfor e.g. sm alltem per-

ature,bias or asym m etry,known results are recovered.

Thisdetailed analysisofthe M Z-interferom eterisofim -

portancewhen com paringto theHBT-interferom eterbe-

low.

W e �rst discuss a fully coherent interferom eter, the

e�ectofdephasing isinvestigated below.An electricpo-

tentialeV is applied at term inal1,allother term inals

are keptatzero potential. The injected electronsprop-

agate along single edge states. Scattering between the

edgestatescan takeplaceonly atthetwo Q PC’s,acting

as beam splitters with controllable transparency. The

beam splittersj= A;B arecharacterized by thescatter-

ing m atrices

�
i
p
R j

p
Tjp

Tj i
p
R j

�

; (15)

where Tj and R j = 1� Tj are the transm ission and re-

ection probabilities,respectively.W enotethatany ad-

ditionalphases ofthe beam splitters just give rise to a

constantphaseshiftoftheoscillationsin theinterference

term sand arethereforenotconsidered.

Propagating along the edge states,the electrons pick

up geom etricalphases �1 and �2 as wellas phases  1
and  2 due to the AB-ux � through the centerofthe

interferom eter.Forexam ple,theam plitudeforscattering

from term inal1 to 4 isgiven by

s41 = i
p
TB R A e

i(�1+  1)+ i
p
TA R B e

i(�2� 2) (16)

Forthegeom etricalphases,tobespeci�cweconsiderthe

casewhen thepotentiallandscapeeU (x;y)oftheconduc-

torin Fig.2 isvaryingsm oothly on thescaleofthem ag-

neticlength lB = (~=ejB j)1=2,with B ẑ theapplied m ag-

netic�eld perpendiculartotheplanein Fig.2(thee�ect

ofselfconsistency ofthe potential61 is neglected). This

allowsforasem iclassicaltreatm ent.62 In ahigh m agnetic

�eld the edge statesatFerm ienergy E F follow equipo-

tentiallinesdeterm ined by eU (x;y)= E F � ~!c(n+ 1=2)

where !c = eB =m isthe cyclotron frequency and m the

e�ective electron m ass.W e are concerned here with the

case where there isonly one edge state and thusn = 0.

Suppose the x-axisis a line intersecting quantum point

contactsA and B in Fig.2.Excluding self-intersections

wecan expresstheedgestatein term soffunctionsy1(x)

and y2(x) for the left and rightpath ofthe interferom -

eter. W orking in the sym m etric gauge,the geom etric

phases can be written62 �i = � l
�2

B

RxB
xA

dxyi(x),where

xA and xB arethe locationsofthe Q PC’s.Im portantly,

�1� �2 correspondsto thetotalareaA enclosed by these

two paths divided by the m agnetic length squared,or

�1 � �2 = 2�B A=�0 whereB A isthetotalux through

theenclosedareaand �0 = h=etheelem entaryuxquan-

tum .Note thatthe Aharonov-Bohm ux � addsan ad-

ditionalphase  1 and  2,with  1 +  2 = 2��=� 0,to

each ofthe paths.

Forthe discussion ofthe tem perature and voltagede-

pendence ofthe currentand the noise,we also need to

know the energy dependence ofthe phases. First,in-

stead of param eterizing the edge state through x we

introduce the param eter s which m easures directly the

path length, i.e. x(s), y(s). In addition at s we in-

troduce localcoordinates sk along and s? perpendicu-

lar to the equipotentialline. In these coordinates,an

edge state thatfollowsthe equipotentialline ata sm all

energy E away from E F acquires the additionalphase

�� = � l
�2

B

R
ds�s ? with e(dU=ds? )�s ? = E . The

potentialgradient dU=ds? determ ines the localelectric

�eld F (s)= � dU=ds? ats.ButeF (s)lB = ~vD (s)where

vD (s)= F (s)=B isthedriftvelocity oftheguidingcenter

ofthe cyclotron orbitatpoints ofthe edge state.Thus

a sm allincrease in energy leads to a phase increm ent

given by �� i =
R
ds[1=~vD (si)]E .A rough estim ate us-

ing a driftvelocity which isconstantalongtheedgegives

�� i � (Li=~vD )E with Li thelength oftheedgestatei.

Forthe phase-di�erence ofthe two interfering paths we

have

�1(E )� �2(E )= ��(E F )+ E =E c (17)
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with ��(E F )= �1(E F )� �2(E F )theequilibrium phase

di�erence. Form ally,higher order term s in energy can

be neglected for characteristic energies kB T and eV

m uch sm allerthan (dU=ds? )
2=[d2U=ds2

?
].Theasym m e-

try ofthe two edges thus gives rise to an energy scale

E c = f
R
ds[1=~vD (s1)]�

R
ds[1=~vD (s2)]g

�1 which is

due to the m ism atch ofthe edge state path lengths,i.e.

E c � ~vD =(�L)with �L = L 1 � L2.In principle,fora

com pletely sym m etric interferom eteronehasE c ! 1 .

G iven thescattering am plitudess��,thespectralcur-

rentdensity isfound from Eqs.(3),(5)and (6).Fore.g.

term inal4,onegets

j4 (E ) = (e=h)[f(E )� f0(E )][TA R B + TB R A

+ 2
p
TA TB R A R B cos(E =E c + �)

i

; (18)

where we introduce the total,energy independentphase

� = ��(E F )+ 2��=� 0. Here f0(E )isthe distribution

functionsofthegroundedterm inals2,3and 4andf(E )=

f0(E � eV )the distribution function ofterm inal1.The

currentisthen given from Eq.(4),as

I4 =
e

h

h

(TA R B + TB R A )eV +
p
TA TB R A R B

� 4�kB Tcsch

�
kB T�

E c

�

sin

�
eV

2E c

�

cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

:

(19)

Currentconservation givesI3 = (e2=h)V � I4. The cur-

rent consists oftwo physically distinct parts. The �rst

term in Eq. (19) is the phase independent,incoherent

part,thecurrentin theabsenceofinterference,whilethe

second, phase dependent term is the interference con-

tribution. W e note that a bias eV ofthe order ofthe

asym m etry energy E c leads to the phase shifts of the

oscillation. The strength ofthe interference can conve-

niently be quanti�ed via the visibility as

�I =
Im ax � Im in

Im ax + Im in

=
am p[I]

hIi
; (20)

which givesforthe currentin the M Z-interferom eter

�I;M Z =

p
TA TB R A R B

TA R B + TB R A

�
4�kB T

eV
csch

�
kB T�

E c

� �
�
�
�sin

�
eV

2E c

��
�
�
�:(21)

Thevisibility isa productofa term containing theQ PC

scattering probabilitiesand a function depending on the

energy scaleskB T;eV and E c.The scattering probabil-

ity term ism axim um foridenticalQ PC’s,TA = TB :The

energy scale dependence is shown in Fig. 3 where the

visibility foridenticalpointcontactsisplotted asa func-

tion ofthe norm alized tem perature,kB T=E c. W e note

severalinteresting featuresfrom Fig.3 and Eq.(21).(i)

thevisibility showsdecaying oscillationsasa function of

voltage�I;M Z _ jsin(eV=2E c)j=eV forarbitrarytem per-

ature. (ii) A sym m etric M Z-interferom eter,E c � kB T;

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

ν I,
M

Z

 

 

k
B
T/E

c

 eV/E
c
=0.1

 eV/E
c
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=3
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=5

FIG .3:Currentvisibility oftheM ach-Zehnderinterferom eter

�I;M Z versusnorm alized tem perature kB T=E c forTA = TB :

eV ,has unity visibility (for TA = TB ),i.e. shows per-

fect interference. (iii) The visibility decays m onotoni-

cally with increasing tem perature. For large tem pera-

tures,kB T � E c,thevisibilitydecaysexponentiallywith

the tem peratureas�I;M Z _ kB T exp(� �kB T=E c):

Itisinteresting to com parethecalculated visibility to

the experim entally m easured onein Ref.[9].Asalready

shown in Ref[9],them easured scattering probability de-

pendence of�I;M Z iswellreproduced by Eq. (21). For

the energy scale dependence,no inform ation about the

drift velocity vD or the asym m etry �L needed to de-

term ine E c is provided in Ref. [9]. However,to obtain

the order of m agnitude of E c, considering as a rough

estim ate a typicaldrift velocity63 vD � 104 m /s at a

m agnetic �eld B � 1T and an asym m etry �L � 0:1�m

gives an E c corresponding to an applied bias � 10�V

ora tem perature � 100m K . These valuesare typically

ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as the ones considered

in the experim ent. Asa �rstapproxim ation,one would

thusexpectasym m etry e�ectsto beofim portance.The

observed tem perature dependence,a strong decrease of

the visibility for increased tem perature,is also qualita-

tively described by Eq. (21) with an E c=kB � 50 m K .

Thisishowevernotthecasewith thevoltagedependence.

Jiet al�nd a di�erentialvisibility,i.e. the visibility of

dI(V )=dV ,which decays strongly with applied voltage,

while Eq. (19)predictsa constant,voltage independent

di�erentialvisibility.Thereareseveralpossibleexplana-

tions to why the voltage dependence in contrastto the

tem peraturedependenceisnotreproduced bythetheory.

Jietalthem selvespointouttwo voltage dependentde-

phasing m echanism :low frequency noiseof1=f typedue

to m oving im purities,induced by a higher current and

fast uctuations ofthe potentiallandscape (and hence

of the phase via the enclosed area) caused by screen-

ing ofthe additionalchargesinjected athighercurrent.

Screening m ight also,for the nonlinear current-voltage

characteristicspredicted by Eq. (19),lead to a voltage
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dependentrenorm alization ofthe transm ission probabil-

ities,introducing a voltagedependencein thedi�erential

visibility.50,64 W ealsonotethatin them odelofRef.[16],

inducingdephasingbycouplingtheM Z-interferom eterto

a quantum bath,gives a dephasing rate that increases

with increasing voltage. Clearly,further investigations

are needed to clarify the origin ofthe dephasing in the

experim entin Ref.[9].

Turning to the noise,we focus on the cross correla-

tor between currents owing in term inals 3 and 4 (the

auto-correlator can be obtained analogously). This al-

lows for a straightforward com parison to the result of

the HBT-interferom eter,for which the cross correlator

wasinvestigated in Ref.[27].From Eqs.(8)and (9)and

the expressionsfor the scattering am plitudes,we arrive

atthe noisespectraldensity

S34 (E )=
� 2e2

h
[f(E )� f0(E )]

2

�

�

c0 + c� cos

�
E

E c

+ �

�

+ c2� cos

�

2

�
E

E c

+ �

���

;

(22)

with coe�cients

c0 = TA R A + TB R B � 6TA R A TB R B ;

c� = 2(TA � RA )(TB � RB )
p
TA TB R A R B ;

c2� = 2TA TB R A R B : (23)

Perform ing the energy integrals in Eq. (8) we �nd for

the crosscorrelator

S34 = �
2e2

h

�

c0 �S0 + c� �S� cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

�

+ c2� �S2� cos

�

2

�
eV

2E c

+ �

���

(24)

whereweintroduce thefunctions

�S0 = eV coth
eV

2kB T
� 2kB T; (25)

�S� = 2�kB Tcsch

�
�kB T

E c

� �

coth

�
eV

2kB T

�

� sin

�
eV

2E c

�

�
kB T

E c

cos

�
eV

2E c

��

: (26)

and

�S2� = 2�kB Tcsch

�
2�kB T

E c

� �

coth

�
eV

2kB T

�

� sin

�
eV

E c

�

�
2kB T

E c

cos

�
eV

E c

��

: (27)

containing thedependenceon theenergy scaleseV;kB T

and E c.

Just as the currentin Eq. (19),the noise consists of

a phase independent, incoherent part and a phase de-

pendent,interference part. However,in contrastto the

current,the phase dependentpartofthe noise contains

two term swith di�erentperiodsin �,corresponding to

oscillationsperiodicin h=eand h=2e.Theseterm sresult

from two-particle scattering processeswhich enclose the

AB-ux oneand two tim esrespectively.Sim ilarly to the

current,thephaseoftheoscillationsareshifted forabias

eV ofthe orderofthe asym m etry energy E c.

It is im portant to note that in the M Z (in contrast

to the HBT)interferom eter,two particle and higheror-

derscattering processesare just products ofsingle par-

ticle scattering processes. The fulldistribution ofcur-

rent uctuations17 is thus a function ofsingle particle

scattering probabilities only. In particular, the noise

spectraldensity S34(E ) in Eq. (22) is proportionalto

� js41j
2js31j

2,i.e. partition noise1 with phase dependent

scattering probabilities.Asa consequence,the phasein-

dependent,incoherent part ofthe noise can not be un-

derstood aspartition noise from incoherentsingle parti-

cleprocesses,i.e.hjs41j
2iinchjs31j

2iinc 6= hjs41j
2js31j

2iinc.

This is form ally clear since the term proportional to

cos2 � = [1 + cos(2�)]=2,from two coherent scattering

processes,obviously contributeto thephaseindependent

partofthe noise. As a consequence,asshown by M ar-

quardtand Bruder,14,15 a m odel2 with a �lled stream of

classicalparticles injected from reservoir1 correctly re-

producesthe incoherentpartofthe currentbutfails to

reproduce the incoherentpartofthe noise. In contrast,

as found in Ref. [15]and further discussed below,the

com pletely dephasing voltage probe m odelcorrectly re-

producestheincoherentpartofboth thecurrentand the

noise.

To quantify the strength ofthe oscillations we intro-

duce two separate quantities, ��N ;M Z and �2�N ;M Z , here

sim ply called visibilities,which in close analogy to the

currentvisibility in Eq. (21)are de�ned asthe ratio of

the am plitudes ofthe noise oscillationsand the average

noise.They becom e

�
�
N ;M Z =

�
�c� �S�

�
�

c0 �S0
(28)

and

�
2�
N ;M Z =

�
�c2� �S2�

�
�

c0 �S0
: (29)

Sim ilarly to thecurrent,both visibilitiesareproductsof

aterm containingthescatteringprobabilitiesand afunc-

tion oftheenergy scaleseV ,kB T and E c.W e�rstfocus

on the scattering probability dependentterm by consid-

eringthevisibility in thelim itofasym m etricinterferom -

eter,E c � eV ,kB T,where the energy-scale dependent

term sareunity.Thisgives

�
�
N ;M Z =

2j(TA � RA )(TB � RB )j
p
TA TB R A R B

TA R A + TB R B � 6TA R A TB R B

(30)

and

�
2�
N ;M Z =

2TA TB R A R B

TA R A + TB R B � 6TA R A TB R B

: (31)
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FIG . 4: Noise visibility �
�

N ;M Z [�gure (a)] of the h=e and

�
2�

N ;M Z [�gure(b)]oftheh=2e oscillationsin theshotnoiseof

the M ach-Zehnder interferom eter versus transm ission TA of

beam splitter A for E c � kB T;eV for various transm ission

probabilitiesTB ofbeam splitterB .

The two visibilities are plotted in Fig. 4. Both visibili-

tiesaresym m etricunderthesubstitutionsTA $ R A and

TB $ R B . The visibility �
�
N ;M Z iszero forTA = R A =

1=2,i.e. for a sym m etric setting ofany ofthe Q PC’s.

The visibility increases for increasing Q PC asym m etry,

reaching a m axim um for0< TA < 0:5 and 0 < TB < 0:5

(unity only in the lim itTA ;TB � 1)and then decreases

again toward zero at TA = 0 or TB = 0. Interestingly,

the visibility �2�N ;M Z shows an opposite behavior. It is

m axim um ,equalto unity,at TA = TB = 1=2 and then

decreasesm onotonically forincreasing Q PC asym m etry,

reaching zero atTA = 0 orTB = 0.Thisdi�erentdepen-

denceon thescattering probabilitiesm akesitpossibleto

investigate the two oscillationsindependently by m odu-

lating the Q PC transparencies.

Turning to the energy scale behavior,we considerfor

sim plicity ��N ;M Z in the lim it TA ;TB � 1 and �2�N ;M Z

in the lim itTA = TB = 1=2 where respective scattering

probability term s are unity. For a sym m etric interfer-

om eter,i. e. E c � eV;kB T,both visibilities are unity.

Considering the situation when the tem perature iscom -

parabletotheasym m etryenergyscaleE c butthevoltage

issm alleV � kB T;E c,wegetthe visibilities

�
�
N ;M Z =

�kB T

E c

csch

�
�kB T

E c

� "

1+

�
kB T

E c

� 2
#

(32)
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FIG .5: Noise visibilities ��N ;M Z (for TA ;TB � 1)ofthe h=e

and �
2�

N ;M Z ofthe h=2e oscillations in the shotnoise correla-

tion ofaM ach-Zehnderinterferom eterforTA = TB = 1=2ver-

suskB T=E c foreV � kB T;E c (red curve)and versuseV=E c

forkB T � E c;eV (blue curve).

and

�
2�
N ;M Z =

2�kB T

E c

csch

�
2�kB T

E c

� "

1+ 4

�
kB T

E c

� 2
#

:

(33)

The tem perature dependence of the visibilities are

shown in Fig. 5. Both visibilities decrease m onoton-

ically with increasing tem perature. For large tem per-

ature kB T � E c, the visibilities decay exponentially

as ��N ;M Z / (kB T)
3exp(� �kB T=E c) and �2�N ;M Z /

(kB T)
3exp(� 2�kB T=E c). The visibility �2�N ;M Z isthus

considerably m ore sensitivity to therm alsm earing than

��N ;M Z . In the opposite lim it,for a sm alltem perature

buta voltage com parable to E c,i.e. kB T � E c;eV ,we

instead getthe visibilities

�
�
N ;M Z =

2E c

eV

�
�
�
�sin

�
eV

2E c

��
�
�
� (34)

and

�
2�
N ;M Z =

E c

eV

�
�
�
�sin

�
eV

E c

��
�
�
� (35)

Thevisibilitiesasafunction ofvoltageareplotted in Fig.

5.Both visibilitiesshow an oscillatingbehavior,decaying

asa powerlaw / 1=eV with increasing voltage.Thepe-

riod ofoscillations,in eV ,is2�Ec for�
�
N ;M Z but�Ec for

�2�N ;M Z ,halfthe value for �
�
N ;M Z . The di�erent voltage

dependence givesan additionalpossibility to investigate

the two visibilitiesindependently.
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In theexperim entofJietal.9 the noisewasm easured

in thehigh voltageregim e,with theinterferenceterm sin

both the currentand noise com pletely suppressed. The

dependenceoftheincoherentnoiseon thetransparencies

TA and TB was investigated (TA was kept at 1=2 and

TB was varied). A good agreem entwas found with the

�rst,incoherentterm in Eq.(24).Taken the open ques-

tionson thee�ectofdecoherenceon theaveragecurrent,

a detailed experim entalinvestigation on the phase de-

pendent,interferencepartofthenoisewould beofgreat

interest.

A . E�ect ofdephasing

Nextweconsiderthee�ectofdephasingon thecurrent

and noise. As discussed above,dephasing is introduced

by connecting one ofthe two arm softhe interferom eter

to a �ctitious,dephasing voltageprobe.Theinterferom -

eterwith theprobe,denoted term inal5,isshown in Fig.

6. The dephasing probe is connected to the edge via a

contactdescribed by a scattering m atrix

� p
1� " i

p
"

i
p
"

p
1� "

�

; (36)

where the dephasing param eter " varies between 0 (no

dephasing,fully coherenttransport)and 1 (com pletede-

phasing,fully incoherenttransport).Thepresenceofthe

dephasing probe m odi�es the am plitudes for scattering

between the term inal1,2,3 and 4. Asan exam ple,the

scatteringam plitudes41,given in Eq.(16)in theabsence

ofdephasing,now becom es

s41 (") = i
p
TB R A e

i(�1+  1)

+ i
p
1� "

p
TA R B e

i(�2� 2): (37)

In addition, am plitudes for scattering into and out

from the probe term inal5 have to be considered. The

currentisobtained from Eqs.(4),(5)and (12).Forthe

currentin term inal4,we�nd

I
dp

4 =
e

h
[(TA R B + TB R A )eV +

�
p
1� "

p
TA TB R A R B 4�kB Tcsch

�
kB T�

E c

�

� sin

�
eV

2E c

�

cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

: (38)

Com parison with the resultin the absence ofdephasing

in Eq. (19)showsthatthe e�ectofthe dephasing is to

suppress the phase-dependent oscillations by m ultiply-

ing the phase-dependentinterference term with a factorp
1� ". For com plete dephasing " = 1,the phase de-

pendentterm iscom pletely suppressed.Thee�ectofde-

phasing can thusbesim ply incorporated in thevisibility

as

�
dp

I;M Z
=
p
1� " �I;M Z ; (39)

�

	




�

2φ

1φΦ�

B

A

FIG .6: The electricalM Z-interferom eter,Fig. 2,with a de-

phasing voltage probe,5,attached along one edge.

where�I;M Z isthevisibility ofthecurrentoscillationsin

the absenceofdephasing,given by Eq.(21).Asisclear

from thediscussion above,to accountfortheexperim en-

talobservationsin Ref. [9],one would have to consider

a voltagedependentdephasing param eter".

Turning to the noise,we obtain the cross correlator

between currentsin lead 3 and 4 in the presence ofde-

phasing from Eqs.(8)and (14),giving

S
dp

34
= �

2e2

h

�

c0 �S0 + c� �S�
p
1� "cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

�

+ c2� �S2� (1� ")cos

�

2

�
eV

2E c

+ �

���

: (40)

Here the term s c0;c� ;c2� ;�S0;�S� and �S2� are de�ned

above in Eqs. (23) and (25) to (27). Sim ilarly to the

current,the e�ect ofthe dephasing is only to suppress

the am plitude ofthe phase-dependentoscillations.That

iswhatone would naively expectto be the consequence

ofpure dephasing. The two phase-dependentterm sare

howevera�ected di�erently,thecos� term issuppressed

by afactor
p
1� "whilethecos2�term issuppressed by

(1� "). The cos2� oscillations are thus m ore strongly

suppressed.The visibilitiesofthe two oscillationsin the

presenceofdephasing can sim ply be written

�
� ;dp

N ;M Z
=
p
1� "�

�
N ;M Z (41)

and

�
2� ;dp

N ;M Z
= (1� ")�2�N ;M Z ; (42)

where��N ;M Z and �2�N ;M Z arethevisibilitiesforthenoise

oscillations in the absence ofdephasing,given by Eqs.

(28)and (29),respectively.
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Im portantly, both oscillating term s are fully sup-

pressed forcom pletedephasing,"= 1.Com pletedephas-

ing within thevoltageprobem odelthusgivesa noiseex-

pression thatonly consistsofthe phaseindependent,in-

coherentterm in Eq.(22).W enotealreadyherethatthe

sam e result is found below for the HBT-interferom eter.

Sincequantum interferencebyde�nition isexcluded from

the m odel,i.e. allscattering phases are neglected,the

com pletely dephasing voltage probe thus constitutes a

classicalm odelthatcorrectly reproducesthe incoherent

partofthenoise.Aspointed outabove,a m oredetailed

discussion ofthephysicsofthevoltageprobeand a com -

parison with Refs.[14,15,59]isdeferred to a laterwork.

It is interesting to note that the e�ect ofdephasing

introduced with the voltage probe,both forthe current

and noise,isforarbitrary dephasingstrength identicalto

a phase averaging.The resultin Eqs.(41)and (42)can

be obtained by averaging the fully coherentexpressions

in Eqs.(28)and (29)with respectto a Lorentzian distri-

bution �(�)ofslow uctuationsofthe phase � around

the averagevalue� 0,as

Z

d��(�)cos(n�)= (1� ") n=2 cos(n� 0): (43)

with the Lorentzian distribution

�(�)=
a=�

(�� � 0)
2 + a2

; a = � (1=2)ln(1� ") (44)

W e note that,as pointed out in Ref. [15],a G aussian

distribution of the phase uctuations gives a di�erent

result,not consistent with the dephasing voltage probe

approach forarbitrary dephasing stregth.

W e em phasize thatthe resultsabove are independent

on to which edge the probe is connected. M oreover,

we also point out that the e�ect ofthe voltage probes,

for arbitrary ",is m ultiplicative,i.e. attaching n volt-

age probes at arbitrary places along the arm s can be

described by renorm alizing 1 � " ! (1 � ")n. W rit-

ing (1 � ")n = exp(nln[1 � "]) = exp(� L=L�), with

L� = � d=ln[1� �]and L = nd with d the distance be-

tween two probes,wecan quitenaturally incorporatethe

e�ectofa uniform distribution ofprobesinto a dephas-

ing length L�. The suppression ofthe visibilitiesofthe

h=e and h=2e oscialltionsdue to dephasing in Eqs.(41)

and (42)arethen m odi�ed as(1� ")1=2 ! exp(� L=2L�)

and (1� ")! exp(� L=L�)

IV . H A N B U R Y B R O W N T W ISS

IN T ER FER O M ET ER S

The HBT-interferom eter is less well known than

the M Z-interferom eter and deserves som e additional

com m ents.65 The HBT-interferom eterwasinvented asa

toolto m easure the angulardiam eterofstars.The �rst

m easurem ent18 wascarried outon a radio starin 1954.

Com pared to existing schem es based on M ichelson in-

terferom eters,the HBT-interferom eterproved to be less

sensitiveto atm osphericscintillations,which allowed for

a m ore accurate determ ination ofthe angulardiam eter.

Afterhaving dem onstrated a table-top version ofthein-

terferom eterin the visualrange,19 the angulardiam eter

ofthe visualstarSiriuswasdeterm ined.20

The experim entalresults,both the two-particle inter-

ferenceand thepositiveintensity crosscorrelations,were

successfully explained within a sem i-classicalfram ework.

Soon after the experim ents, it was however shown by

Purcell66 that the positive cross correlations could be

explained in term s of bunching of individual photons,

em erging from the star,a therm alsource oflight. This

bunching wasalso dem onstrated explicitly in subsequent

photo counting experim ents.67,68 The HBT experim ent

thus laid the foundations for quantum statisticalm eth-

ods in quantum optics.69 The HBT approach has also

been ofim portancein experim entalparticlephysics.70 It

isinteresting to note thatpositive intensity crosscorre-

lationsbetween beam soflightem erging from a therm al

source,according to som econtem porary71,72 \would call

for a m ajor revision of som e fundam entalconcepts in

quantum m echanics". Purcell,66 however,providing an

elegantexplanation ofthebunching phenom ena,pointed

outthat\the Hanbury Brown Twiss e�ect,far from re-

quiring a revision ofquantum m echanics,is an instruc-

tive illustration ofitselem entary principles".

An optical table-top version73,74 of the HBT-

interferom eter is shown in Fig. 7. A beam oflight is

em itted from each oneofthesources2 and 3,com pletely

uncorrelated with each other. The beam s are split in

two partialbeam satthesem itransparentbeam splitters

C and D respectively.Thepartialbeam sacquirephases

�1 to �4 before scattering at the second pair ofbeam

splittersA and B . The resulting beam sare collected in

detectorsatports5 to 8.

Im portantly, there is no interference pattern in the

intensities at the detectors 5 to 8,instead the interfer-

enceoccursonly in the crosscorrelationsbetween inten-

sities at 5;6 and 7;8. The intensity cross correlations

are sensitive to the two-particle am plitudes: the inter-

ference is thus between two di�erent two-particle scat-

tering events, e.g. (i) one particle from 2 scatters to

5 and one particle from 3 scatters to 8, with an am -

plitude A 1exp(i[�1 + �2]) and (ii) one particle from 2

scattersto 8 and one particle from 3 scattersto 5,with

an am plitude A 2exp(i[�3 + �4]). The am plitude to de-

tect one particle in 5 and one in 8 is then the sum of

the two two-particle am plitudes. This is the case since

both scattering processes have the sam e initialand �-

nalstatesand can notbedistinguished.The(reducible)

cross correlation between intensities in 5 and 8 is di-

rectly related to the corresponding two-particle proba-

bility jA 1exp(i[�1 + �2])+ A 2exp(i[�3 + �4])j
2= jA 1j

2 +

jA 2j
2+ 2RefA 1A

�
2 exp(i[�1 + �2 � �3 � �4])g.Theinter-

ference term 2RefA 1A
�
2 exp(i[�1 + �2 � �3 � �4])g con-

tains the four geom etrical phases �1 to �4. The

HBT-interferom eter is thus, in contrast to the M Z-

interferom eter,a two-particleinterferom eter.
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FIG . 7: Two-source, four-detector optical Hanbury Brown

Twiss geom etry proposed in Ref. [27]. Two beam s oflight

incidentfrom 2 and 3 are splitin partialbeam satthe sem i-

transparentbeam splitters C and D . The partialbeam s ac-

quire geom etrical phases �1 to �4 and are rejoined in the

beam splitters A and B . The light intensity is m easured in

detectors5 to 8

The electricalanalog ofthe HBT-interferom eter,pre-

sented in Ref. [27],is shown in Fig. 8. It consists of

a (rectangular) conductor with a hole in the m iddle,a

Corbinogeom etry.Sim ilartotheM Z-interferom eter,the

electronspropagate along single edge states. Scattering

between theedgestatestakeplaceonlyatthebeam split-

tersA toD .Thebeam splittersaredescribed by scatter-

ingm atricesgivenbyEq.(15).W e�rstconsiderthefully

coherentcase.In contrastto the M Z-interferom eter,the

scattering am plitudescontain the phases�i and  i only

via m ultiplicativephasefactors.Asan exam ple,theam -

plitude to scatterfrom term inal2 to term inal5 isgiven

by

s52 =
p
TA TC e

i(�1� 1): (45)

As a consequence, the average currents which depend

only on the m odulus squared of the scattering am pli-

tudes[seeEqs.(4)and (6)]donotcontain any scattering

phases.W e getthe currentsatterm inals5 to 8 as

I5 = (e2=h)V (TA TC + R A R D );

I6 = (e2=h)V (TA R D + R A TC );

I7 = (e2=h)V (TB R C + R B TD );

I8 = (e2=h)V (TB TD + R B R C ): (46)

Turningtothecurrentnoise,thecorrelationbetween cur-

rents in term inals 5,6 and 7,8 is given by Eq. (9). W e

�nd forthe spectraldensity for the correlatorsbetween

term inal5 and 8

S58 (E ) =
� 2e2

h
[f(E )� f0(E )]

2

� fc0;58 + c� cos(E =E c + �)g (47)

�

�

�

Φ

�

�

�

�

 

! "

#

$
2φ

1φ
3φ

4φ

FIG .8: Two-source,four-detectorelectricalHanbury Brown

Twissgeom etry im plem ented in a conductorin theQ uantum

Hallregim e. The electronic reservoirs 2 and 3 biased at eV

and reservoirs1and 4to8arekeptatground.Theedgestates

(solid lines)havea direction oftransportindicated by arrows.

TheQ PC’sA and B play theroleofthebeam splittersin Fig.

7.G eom etricalphases�1 to �4 and theAB-ux � areshown.

with the coe�cients

c0;58 = TA R B TC R C + TB R A TD R D ;

�c� = 2
Y

j= A ;B ;C ;D

p
TjR j; (48)

and forthe correlatorbetween term inal5 and 7

S57 (E ) =
� 2e2

h
[f(E )� f0(E )]

2

� fc0;57 + �c� cos(E =E c + �)g (49)

with the coe�cient

c0;57 = TA TB TC R C + R A R B TD R D : (50)

Perform ing the energy integrals in Eq. (9),we obtain

the corresponding currentcrosscorrelators

S58 =
� 2e2

h

�

c0;58 �S0 + �c� �S� cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

(51)

and

S57 =
� 2e2

h

�

c0;57 �S0 + �c� �S� cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

: (52)

Here �S0 and �S� are given by Eqs. (25) and (26).

The other two correlators S67 and S68 are given by

the substitutions S67 = S58 (TC $ TD ) and S68 =

S57 (TC $ TD ). Here,as for the M Z-interferom eter we

have� = ��(E F )+ 2��=� 0 with �� = � 1+ �2� �3� �4

and
P 4

i= 1
 i = 2��=� 0:
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Several observation can be m ade from the results

above,put in com parison with the result for the noise

correlationsforthe M Z-interferom eterin Eq.(24).Just

asfortheM Z-interferom eter,thenoiseconsistsofan in-

coherent,phaseindependentpart,and a coherent,inter-

ference part. The phase dependent partofthe noise in

Eqs.(51)and (52)howevercontainsonly oneterm .The

am plitude ofthe oscillating term isa productofa scat-

tering probability term and an energy-scale dependent

function,just asforthe M Z-interferom eter. This phase

dependent term has the sam e dependence on the phase

�,thesam evoltagedependentphaseshiftaswellasthe

sam eenergy-scaledependenceasthesecond term in Eq.

(24).Thisisthecasesincethey both arisefrom processes

which enclosetheAB-ux once.Despitethefactthatin

the HBT interferom eterthe AB-e�ectresultsfrom two-

particle processes,the periodicity is determ ined by the

single electron ux quantum h=e. The dependence on

the scattering probabilities is however di�erent,a con-

sequence ofthe M Z and HBT interferom etergeom etries

beingdi�erent.Im portantly,thereisnoterm in thenoise

in Eqs. (51)and (52)thatcorrespondsto the lastterm

in Eq. (24),describing processeswhich enclose the AB-

ux twice. W e note thatthe elem entary scattering pro-

cessesin theHBT-interferom eter,in contrastto theM Z-

interferom eter,aretwo-particleprocesses.An im portant

consequence ofthis is that the incoherent,phase inde-

pendent noise term in Eqs. (51) and (52) can directly

bereproduced by a m odelwith �lled stream sofclassical

particlesincidentfrom reservoirs2 and 3.

Sincethereisonly onephase-dependentterm ,thevis-

ibility ofthe phase-dependent oscillations can again be

directly de�ned,giving for� = 5;6 and � = 7;8

�
� ;��

N ;H B T
=

�
��c� �S�

�
�

c0;�� �S0
: (53)

Since the energy-scale dependence of the visibilities is

identicalto��N ;M Z fortheM Z-interferom eterin Eq.(28),

shown in Fig. 5, we focus here only on the scatter-

ing probability term s. W e thus consider the lim it ofa

sym m etric interferom eter,E c � kB T;eV for which the

energy-scaledependentpartisunity.Severalsym m etries

exists,e.g. allvisibilities�
� ;��

N ;H B T
are unchanged by the

substitutions R C $ TC and R D $ TD . The visibil-

ity �
� ;58

N ;H B T
is unity for scattering probabilities obeying

TA R B R C TC = TB R A R D TD and sim ilar relations hold

for the other visibilities. Allvisibilities go to zero for

any ofthe transm ission probabilitiesapproaching either

zero or unity. Focusing on the case with TC = TD (or

equivalently TC = R D ),the visibilitiesaregiven by

�
� ;58

N ;H B T
= �

� ;67

N ;H B T
=
2
p
TA R A TB R B

TA R B + TB R A

(54)

and

�
� ;57

N ;H B T
= �

� ;68

N ;H B T
=
2
p
TA R A TB R B

TA TB + R A R B

: (55)
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FIG .9: Noise visibilities �
� ;58

N ;H B T
and �

� ;57

N ;H B T
ofshot noise

correlations in the HBT geom etry versus transm ission prob-

ability TA for various values ofTB . A sym m etric geom etry,

E c � kT;eV ,and identicalQ PC’sC and D are considered.

The two di�erent visibilities are plotted in Fig. 9 as a

function ofTA fordi�erentTB .Thevisibility�
� ;58

N ;H B T
has

a m axim um equalto unity for TA = TB ,while �
� ;57

N ;H B T

instead hasa m axim um equalto unity forTA = R B .

A . T he e�ect ofdephasing

Justasin theM Z-interferom eter,thedephasing in the

HBT-interferom eteris introduced by connecting a �cti-

tious voltage probe to an edge between any ofthe two

pointcontacts.TheHBT-interferom eterwith theprobe,

denoted 9,is shown in Fig. 10. Here the probe is con-

nected to theedgebetween contactC and A,weem pha-

sizethattheresultsdiscussed below do notdepend on to

which edge-statethe probeisconnected.

Thepresenceoftheprobem odi�estheam plitudesfor

scattering from term inals2,3 to term inals5 to 8.Asan

exam ple,thescatteringam plitudein Eq.(45)ism odi�ed

s52 =
p
1� "

p
TA TC e

i(�1� 1): (56)

In addition,wealsohaveto consideram plitudesforscat-

tering into and outfrom the probe term inal9. The av-

erage currentsin the presence ofdephasing,given from

Eqs.(4)to(6)and (12),turn outtobegiven by thesam e
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FIG .10: The electricalHBT-interferom eter,Fig. 8,with a

dephasing voltage probe,9,attached along one edge.

equationsasin the absence ofdephasing,i.e. Eq. (46).

Thisiswhatoneexpects,i.e.thatdephasing a�ectsonly

the phase-dependentpartsofthe observables.

Turningtothecurrentcorrelators,givenfrom Eqs.(8),

(9)and (14),we�nd forthecorrelatorsbetween term inal

5 and 8

S
dp

58 =
� 2e2

h

�

c0;58 �S0 + �c� �S�
p
1� "cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

(57)

and forthecorrelatorsbetween term inals5 and 7

S
dp

57 =
� 2e2

h

�

c0;57 �S0 + �c� �S�
p
1� "cos

�
eV

2E c

+ �

��

:

(58)

The two rem aining correlators are again given by

the substitutions S67 = S58 (TC $ TD ) and S68 =

S57 (TC $ TD ).W eseefrom Eq.(57)and (58)thatjust

asfortheM Z-interferom eter,theonly e�ectofdephasing

is to suppress the phase-dependentterm . The suppres-

sion factoris
p
1� ",justthesam easforthecos� term

in the noise forthe M Z-interferom eterin Eq. (24). W e

can thusdirectly write the visibilitiesin the presence of

dephasing as

�
� ;��;dp

N ;H B T
=
p
1� " �

� ;��

N ;H B T
: (59)

Thisleadstotheconclusionthatthevoltageprobeforthe

HBT-interferom eter,just as for the M Z-interferom eter,

justhasthesam ee�ectasdephasing dueto slow uctu-

ationsofthephase�,with thedistribution ofthephase

uctuationsobeying the relation in Eq.(43).M oreover,

thevoltageprobeshavethesam em ultiplicativeproperty

as for the M Z-interferom eter,allowing one to describe

the e�ect ofa continuum ofprobes along the edges (of

totallength L = L1 + L2 + L3 + L4) with a dephasing

length L�. The suppression of the visibilities of the

h=e oscillations due to dephasing are then m odi�ed

as (1 � ")1=2 ! exp(� L=2L�), just as for the h=e

oscillationsofthe M Z-interferom eter.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

TheM Z-interferom eterisan am plitudeinterferom eter:

itexhibitsa visibility in theaveragecurrentwith period

h=eand exhibitsavisibilityin theshotnoisewith periods

ofboth h=eand h=2e.In contrast,theHBT interferom e-

terisan intensity interferom eter,itexhibitsnoAB-e�ect

in thecurrentand exhibitsonly an h=e-e�ectin theshot

noise correlations.Interestingly,ourinvestigation shows

thatthe shotnoise visibility ofthe HBT interferom eter

asafunction oftem perature,voltageand dephasingrate,

is qualitatively sim ilar to thatofthe h=e-com ponentof

theshotnoiseoftheM Z-interferom eter.Thisiscontrary

to the naive expectation that the visibility ofthe two

particle processes which lead to the HBT e�ect should

be sim ilar to the visibility ofthe two particle processes

in the M Z-interferom eter,that is the h=2e com ponent

ofthe shotnoise. Instead itis the num beroftim es the

AB-ux isenclosed which determ inesthebehaviorofthe

visibility.

In this paper we have investigated and com pared in

detailthe voltage,tem perature and asym m etry depen-

dence for the current and noise visibilities in the M Z

and HBT-interferom eters. The experim entalrealization

oftheHBT-interferom eterisoflargeim portancesinceit

allowsforan unam biguousdem onstration oftwo-particle

interference e�ects with electrons,to date not dem on-

strated. M oreover,a successfulrealization ofthe HBT-

interferom eter would also enable a �rst dem onstration

oforbitalentanglem ent in electricalconductors,a fun-

dam entally im portant result. The results presented in

thiswork should proveusefulforthe experim entalwork

aim ing to detecttheHBT e�ectin electricalconductors.
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